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MARGINAL NOTES
LOCATION AND ACCESS
The Mulcahy Gabbro is a layered intrusion located in the western
part of the Wabigoon Subprovince, 45 km southwest of Dryden.
The intrusion is accessible by road from Dryden via Highway 502
and thence the Great Lakes Pulp and Paper Company Camp 69
road which traverses the southern and western parts of the Mul
cahy Gabbro. The lakes withtn the area are accessible by por
tage roules or by float-equipped aircraft

MINERAL EXPLORATION
The Mulcahy Gabbro has been explored primarily for copper and
nickel mineralization and. although small amounts of copper min
eralization are present, no significant occurrences have been
reported to date. The information on exploration activity reported
here is taken from the Resident Geologist's Files, Ontario Ministry
of Natural Resources, Kenora. In 1954, geological mapping by the
Canadian Pacific Railway, Development Section, delineated the
extent of the intrusion and located 2 small copper occurrences
southwest of Mulcahy Lake. The most extensive exploration of the
intrusion to date was by Falconbridge Nickel Mines Limiied in
1955 and 1956 during which time geological mapping, airborne
electromagnetic and magnetic surveys, and diamond drilling (27
holes. 3253 m) was carried out on several claim blocks covering
most of the western part of the intrusion. Minor copper mineraliza
tion was encountered In 1956, Kenwood Uranium Mines Limited
drilled 6 diamond-drill holes (482 m) in gabbro and peridotite west
of Muskeg Bay of Eagle Lake and encountered minor unspecified
sulphide minerahzalion. in 1957, Coulee Lead and Zinc Mines
Limited conducted magnetic and electromagnetic surveys in the
metavolcanics west of Beaverhouse Lake and encountered minor
chalcopyrite mineralization. In 1969 and 1970, M.J, Boylen carried
out geological and geophysical surveys and diamond drilling (3
holes, 347 m) on a claim block between Beaverhouse. Mulcahy,
and Straight Lakes and reported minor chalcopyrite mineralization.
Also in 1970, J. Harrison carried out minor trenching 2 km northnortheast of Mulcahy Lake but no results are indicated.

Recent exploration has been minimal. Some reconnaissance
exploration was done in 1979 following the report by Blackburn
(1978) but no staking was recorded at that time. Staking during
1984 was observed by the field party in the vicinity of Easter
Chicken Lakp

GENERAL GEOLOGY
The initial mapping of the intrusion was by Moorhouse (1941) ,and
Davies and Watowich (1958). Blackburn (1978) determined that
the intrusion was emplaced as a sheet which has subsequently
been tilted vertically. The body faces northwest, is 7 km thick and
has a cross- sectional area of approximately 60 km ?. Based on
Blackburn's interpretation,Morrison et at. (1982. 1984) studied the
mineralogical and chemical variation along a section of the intru
sion through Mulcahy Lake.
Zircon dating by Morrison eta!. (1983) gives an age of 2733.2
+ 1.0 / -0.9 Ma for the Mulcahy Gabbro, Tonalite from the Atikwa
Batholith east of the Mulcahy Gabbro formed at 273212.9 Ma. at
most a few million years after crystallization of the gabbro
(Davis eta/. 19B2).
Morrison eta/. (1984) divided the Mulcahy Gabbro into lower,
middle, and upper zones based on mineral and rock chemistry.
They determined that the lower and middle zones are distinct
magma pulses which crystal/ized from the bottom of the zone
upwards. The top of the lower and middle zones represent peaks
in an iron enrichment trend. The upper zone is considered by
Morrison etal. (1984} to be a roof cooling regime which frac
tionated toward the floor. Mapping during the present survey
supports the interpretation of the lower and middle zones. The

author considers that the upper zone, however, is a roof zone
consisting of hornfels of mafic to intermediate composition which
has been intruded by sills ranging from peridotite to granite. These
rocks are not clearly related to the fractionation sequence in the
lower and middle zones.
The 2.5 km thick lower zone consists of a sequence of
massive norite grading up into layered norite with orthopyroxenite
(orthopyroxene cumulale) and anorthosite (plagioclase cumulate)
layers. Higher in Ihe lower zone, clinopyroxene, inverted pigeonite,
apatite, magnetite, and finally iron-rich olivine appear as cumulate

phases. At the top of the lower zone, Ihe rocks are characteris
tically well layered, olivine-bearing, magnetite-rich gabbronorites.
In the vicinity of Snare Lake, the lower zone gabbros are exten
sively uralitized and there are numerous layers of pegmatite gab
bro up to several metres thick These rocks may have developed
due to metasomatic replacement of the gabbronorite by inter
cumulus fluids which concentrated toward the top of the iower
zone.
The 2.5 km thick middle zone is characterized by gabbro
norite with well defined intermittent modal layering. A 20 to 30 m
thick unit of troctolite (olivine - plagioclase cumulate) lo olivine
gabbronorite (olivine - orthopyroxene - plagioclase cumulate)
which is a prominent marker horizon within the intrusion, is lo
cated 600 m above the base of the middle zone. Toward Ihe top
of the middle zone, magnetite and apatite become more abundant
and iron-rich olivine locally reappears. Gabbro pegmatite dikes are
present in the upper part of the middle zone. At the top of the
zone the dominant rock is magnetite-rich gabbronorite with peg
matitic clots of clinopyroxene, amphibole, magnetite, and locally
quartz,
The upper zone is considered here to begin with the appear
ance of numerous fine-grained, locally plagioclase -phyric, mafic
to intermediate inclusions in a host of leucocratic gabbronorite to
diorile. Morrison et at. (1984) interpreted the inclusions to be
cognate xenoliths intruded by fractionated gabbro. The author,
however, suggests thai these rocks represent a roof zone of a
mafic to intermediate volcanic or subvolcanic protolith which has
been metamorphosed lo a pyroxene hornfels and partially melted
to produce a mesocratic orthopyroxene - clinopyroxene diorite.
Sills of peridotite, hornblende - quartz gabbro, gabbronorite, quartz
diorite, quartz - feldspar porphyry, and granite intrude the hornfels
roof zone.
Although Ihe Mulcahy Gabbro does not have a chill zone, a
distinct marginal facies is associated with the lower and middle
zones. The marginal facies is 150 to 300 m wide and is best
characterized in thin seclion by higher concentrations of apatile
and magnetite (Morrison et a!. 1984). Other characteristics of the
marginal facies include: clinopyroxene -magnetite clots, similar to
the top of the middle zone, which may represent residue from
assimilated mafic enclaves; locally well developed fluxion texture;
and layering parallel to the contact of the intrusion. Recognition of
a distinct marginal zone suggests thai the lower part of the
Mulcahy Gabbro has not been sloped away by the adjacent
granitoids.

The Mulcahy Gabbro exhibits several types of layering, in
cluding: planar lamination of feldspar and pyroxenes, rhythmic
modal layering of minerals, and cryptic layering defined by sys
tematic compositional variation. Intermittent rhythmic modal layer
ing, defined by a concentration of one or more cumulate phases
within a relatively uniform gabbroic host, is a prominent feature of
the lower and middle zones. Orthopyroxenite (orthopyroxene cu
mulate), anorthosite (plagioclase cumulate), troctolite (olivine plagioclase cumulate), and magnetite cumulate are present as
modal layers. The modal layering is typically on a scale of cen
timetres in width and individual layers are observed to be continu
ous over a strike length of tens to 100s of metres.
Trough bedding, crossbedding, and angular unconformilies
are evidence that flow mechanisms (Irvine 1980) have been
locally important in the development of layering within the Mul
cahy Gabbro. These structures are best developed in orthopyrox
ene and orthopyroxene - magnetite cumulates which are probably
deposited from dense crystal- rich magma flows originating in the
walls of the magma chamber.
Mineralogical^ graded layers, defined by grading of pyroxene
and/or olivine versus plagioclase, are common in the middle zone
and to a lesser extent the lower zone This rhythmic type of
layering closely resembles intermittent modal layering in Ihe
Skaergaard Intrusion (McBirney and Noyes 1979, plate 5A) and
most consistently is northwesterly facing. This type of layering
probably forms in situ on the floor of the magma chamber by
mechanisms such as double diffusive convection (McBirney and
Noyes 1979).
On the northern and eastern contacts of the intrusion.
granitoid rocks consisting of predominantely biotite - hornblende
quartz diorite intrude the Mulcahy Gabbro. On the southern margin
of the intrusion, in the vicinity of Straight Lake, contact relation
ships are less certain and the Mulcahy Gabbro is in contact with a
variety of diontic rock types ranging from hornblende clinopyrox
ene diorite to biotite - hornblende quarlz diorite and locally
granodiorite. The dioritic rocks locally contain abundant inclusions
of amphibolite, mafic diorite, and gabbroic rocks similar to the
Mulcahy Gabbro. Fine-grained mafic hornfels and intercalated
intermediate fragmental rocks are also observed in this zone
adjacent to the Mulcahy Gabbro. These rocks are interpreteO as a
relict mafic metavolcanic sequence which has been partially melt
ed to produce dioritic rocks during the emplacement of the Mul
cahy Gabbro. Peridotite on Straight Lake, previously considered to

be sloped from Ihe base of the Mulcahy Gabbro (Davies and
Watowich 1958), was found lo be part of an ultramafic dike
intruding the dioritic rocks.
On the western margin of the intrusion, Ihe gabbro intrudes a
metavolcanic sequence The metavolcanics consist of northwest
facing massive to pillowed mafic flows, intercalated with inter
mediate (andesilic) plagioclase - phyric fragmental rocks, and
minor tuff and metasedimentary rocks. These rocks commonly
contain metamorphic hornblende indicating a medium grade of
metamorphism. The substantial intermediate component in the
metavolcanic sequence and the presence of abundant enclaves of
intermediate rock of possible volcanic origin in the upper part of
the Mulcahy Gabbro, suggest that the gabbro was intruded into
calc-alkalic metavolcanics and therefore is emplaced into a high
level of the Wabigoon metavolcanic sequence.

STRUCTURE AND ALTERATION
A northwest-facing direction for the Mulcahy Gabbro is indicated
by the predominance of northwest facing modally graded layers
(i.e. plagioclase at the lop of the layer) and by the systematic iron
enrichment trend determined by Morrison etal. (1984). Metavol
canics south of Easter Chicken Lake are also northwest-facing,
indicating a conformable relationship between Ihe western part of
the intrusion and the supracrustal rocks.
Although the Mulcahy Gabbro displays primary igneous min
eralogy over wide areas, alteration of pyroxenes to uralitic am
phibole is common in some areas, particularly in the lower zone.
Alteration of pyroxene and plagioclase is pervasive in the western
part of the intrusion in the vicinity of the metavolcanics. In gen
eral, however, the mineralogy of the intrusion has not been signifi
cantly effected by regional metamorphism.
Several zones of faulting have been identified in the Mulcahy
Gabbro. Some of these are recognized by offsets of layers and
are associated with narrow zones of deformation into which
granitic pegmatites are commonly emplaced.
A large previously unrecognized zone of deformation extend
ing across the Mulcahy Gabbro near the base of the upper zone is
associated with extensive shearing and local carbonatization and
quartz veining. This zone can locafJy be shown lo have sinistral
displacement of the upper zone toward the southwest. The de
formation zone appears to control the emplacement of ultramafic
quartz feldspar porphyry, and granitoid sills in Ihe upper zone.

ECONOMIC GEOLOGY
PLATINUM GROUP ELEMENTS AND COPPER - NICKEL

The Mulcahy Gabbro warrants investigation for copper - nickel
mineralization associated with magmatic sulphide or sulphide as
sociated with late-magmatic and metamorphic fluids. Platinum
Group Elements (PGE) also have been shown to be concentrated
in immiscible sulphide liquids (Naldrett 1981) and by late mag
matic or metamorphic processes (Talkington and Watkinson 1984)
The Mulcahy Gabbro has potential for both types of mineralization.
Traces of pyrrhotite and chalcopyrite are locally observed in
stratiform units of the gabbro, particularly near the lower and
middle zone contact and in Ihe troctolite layer, and these units
may have potential for primary magmatic concentration of copper,
nickel, and PGE. Chalcopyrite and pyrite observed in pegmatitic
gabbro suggest that these phases warrant investigation for late
stage mineralization.
Grab samples of sulphide-bearing gabbroic rocks collected by
the field party did not reveal significant values for PGE. The best
values for base metals were obtained on an altered gabbro norite
to pyroxenite from an island in Ihe small lake south of Snare Lake
(2190 ppm Cu) and from an altered ultramafic sill north of Morah
Lake (1350 ppm Ni) (Analyses by the Geoscience Laboratories,
Ontario Geological Survey, Toronto).
GOLD

The deformation zones within the intrusion contain quartz veins
and warrant investigation for gold. The major zone of deformation
which extends across the Mulcahy Gabbro near the middle zone upper zone boundary is a regional structure of particular interest
since it has not been indicated on previous maps and is along
strike from gold mineralization in the Eagle Lake area.
VANADIUM - TITANIUM

The iron-rich nature of the intrusion indicates a potential for
elements such as vanadium and titanium. The intrusion may have
more potential for vanadium associated with magnetite, since
ilmenite is not present as a discrete primary phase. Concentrations
of magnetite occur m the lower zone associated with orthopyrox
ene cumulates (up to 50 0/* magnetite over 20 m); at the top of the
lowar zone (layers of magnetite i to 3 cm wide): and in the

margins of Ihe middle zone (up to 50 070 magnetite over several
metres). These areas should be investigated for vanadium con
tent.
A grab sample of orthopyroxene - magnetite rock from the
small unnamed lake southwest of Snare Lake, contained 1590
ppm V (Analyzed by the Geoscience Laboratories, Ontario Geo
logical Survey, Toronto).
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LIST OF EXPLORED AREAS

SYMBOLS

Bedding, top
unknown; (inclined,
verlical)
Bedding, top(arrow)
from grain gradation;
(inclined, vertical,
overturned)
Lava flow;
top(arrow) from
pillow shape and
packing
Schistosity;
(horizontal, inclined,
vertical)
Gneissosity:
(horizontal, inclined,
vertical)
Foliation; (horizontal,
inclined, vertical)

Banding; (horizontal,
inclined, vertical)
Lineation with
plunge
Geological
boundary, observed

1.

Boylen, M.J. (1970)

2.

Canadian Pacific Railway, Development Section (1954)

3. Coulee Lead and Zinc Wines Limited (1957)
4.
Falconbridge Nickel Mines Limited (1956)
5.
Harrison, J. (1970)
6.
Kenwood Uranium Mines Limiied (1956)
Date in brackets indicates date of last work.

Geological
boundary, position
interpreted
FaulKobserved.
assumed).Spot
indicates down
throw side, arrows
indicate horizontal
movement
Lineament
Drillhole; (vertical,
inclined)
GradaUona) contact
between zones of
the Mulcahy Gabbro

Unsubdivided
Massive flow
Pillowed flow
Flow and pillow breccia
Plagioclase-phyric flow
Schistose flow
Plagioclase - hornblende gneiss
Clinopyroxene amphibolite 1
Orthopyroxene - clinopyroxene hornfels 1
Notes:
"This is a field legend and may be changed as a
resu/tof laboratory investigations.
"Classification of felsic plutonic, mafic.and
ultramafic intrusive rocks follows the IUGS
Subcommission on the systematics of igneous rocks;
Streckeisen (1976).
"Subdivision of rock units does not imply age
relationships.
0 South of Straight Lake unit 7e commonly contains
blue quartz and may be gradational with unit 8d.
eThe age relations of the felsic subvolcanic rocks
(unit 6) to the ultramafic to mafic intrusive rocks (unit
5) and the felsic to intermediate plutonic rocks (units
7 and 8) are uncertain.
'Ultramafic to mafic intrusive rocks (unit 5) are
interpreted to intrude mafic intrusive rocks (unit 4)
and some phases of the intermediate plutonic rocks
(unit 7).
9The rock units norite, gabbronorite, and gabbro are
approximately defined based on field identification
of pyroxenes.
hThis phase is interpreted to be a pyroxene hornfels
derived from metamorphism of mafic lo intermediate
roof rocks over lying the Mulcahy Gabbro.
This phase is interpreted to be a leucosome derived
from partial melting of the pyroxene hornfels.
These phases may in part De fine-grained phases of
the Mulcahy Gabbro.

CREDITS
ABBREVIATIONS
carb ............................................................ Carbonate
Cp ........................,................................... Chalcopyrite
Cu...................................................................... Copper

mag ........................,.......... 1 .......................... Magnetite
Nl........................................................................ Nickel
pO ................................................................. Pyrrhotite
py ..................................................,..................... Pyrite

qv ........................,..................................... Quartz vein

V .............,..................................................... Vanadium
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Every possible effort has been made to ensure the accuracy of
the information presented on this map; however, the Ontario Min
istry of Natural Resources does not assume any liability for errors
that may occur. Users may wish to verify critical information;
sources include both the references listed here, and information
on file at the Resident's office and the Mining Recorder's office
nearest the map area.
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following form:

Deformation zone

SOURCES OF INFORMATION
Base maps derived from Forest Resource inventory maps 496932
and 95932 with minor revisions by R.H. Sutcliffe.
Magnetic declination approximately 40 46'in 1984.
Geology is not tied to surveyed lines.
Metric conversion factor: 1 foot= 0.3048 m
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